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That would definitely be disappointing as they charged me $224.99 ($249.99 minus 10%) & what I
ordered was definitely the TomTom Spark Music Cardio GPS Watch & Activity Tracker and not the lower

end version. Its scheduled to be delivered on Friday. Ill keep you posted on what exactly it is they
actually shipped me. You know I got the right one. So far, I have put about 15 miles of mostly running
on the TomTom ONE. I was worried about the battery life but I have no issue with it at all. I’ll let you

know what I think of this next week. I hope it works out better than the TomTom ONE GPS Watch did. I
am almost sure my Watch will be working fine, but I have to go over the manual with a fine tooth comb

again. I just got the watch today, it was really painless at getting it to work. Hi Janice Thanks for the
review. You mentioned that they made the screen brighter for better blacks. Can you tell me the

difference in brightness (either b&w or color) between the original TomTom runner and the tomtom
Easy activator running? I use the original TomTom runner for running but found it quite dim ( and often

difficult to read). I would like to upgrade to this tomtom model as it is supposed to be brighter. Many
thanks for your feedback, Janice. We will post a clarification on the post. I'm very excited to bring this
product to you, and I'm sorry that the original TomTom runner has dim backlight, which would be hard
to see during running. Let's keep talking and we will get you a review in time. Hi Martin, You raised a

very good point. We'll be working hard to improve the backlight of the TomTom activator and there will
be an update. In the meantime, do you have any recommendations on getting a backlight so that the

screen is readable during your run?
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